
TO   

Ramesh kachulia   

Sponsor of TSS Scholarship   

          Sub:-Thankfullness for the enormous financial help to  pursue B-Tech degree in 

Electrical Engg.  

   

Respected Sir,   

With due respect I LALTU SAU Vill+Po-Satpati;PS-salboni Dist.-Paschim Medinipur beg to state that I 

have completed my gradudation degree in Electrical Engg. from  Jalpaiguri Govt.Engg.college  with the 

help of “TALENTED STUDENT SPONSORSHIP” scholarship from MUKTI for the year 2014-2016(3rd  & 4th 

year in my disciple).I am very much thankful to MUKTI for support me in my bad time.The economic 

background of my family is so poor that it is not possible for them to bear all my expenditure of my 

studies (hostel and mess fees including book prices).I want to share some previous facts of mine about 

MUKTI.Actually I had applied for this scholarship in class XI in the year 2010.But I did not get this on 

that time .That time was very tough for my family  to support my higher education in the means of 

expenditure.But I did not loose my hope. I again send a application for TSS in  2nd year of my course .But 

I didn’t get that for 2nd year.Atlast ,I selected for this scholarship in 3rd year which helps me a lot to 

survive in this condition.I paid my college fees with this amount . The auto renewal process helps me a 

lot because it allow me to pay my college fees.   

This time I  have completed the 4 years course of B-Tech  in elect. Engg. Department. So, in this 

circumstances I am very much thankful to you  for all the supports of you in my very cruisal time.   

  

Future Plans: In this situation I have  some specific plans to execute but due to lack of time they are all 

happened in real time.  So I have to spare more time in that particular occasion not changing my plans 

either way.I want to do M.TECH in power engineering .I have to prepare for cracking Gate exam next 

year 2017.  

HELP MUKTI:-It is obvious that I am very much eager to help the organization in many a way .So atfirst I 

have make a mark in my career then the rest will be happened.  

  

   

                                                                   Thanking you.                                                  Yours sincerely,   

                                                                                                                                                Laltu Sau   

                                                 Jgec,EE,4th  year   

 SATPATI 

                      27 August ,2016  



                                                                                                                                                  


